Spring Is Here Again!

- Golfers are golfing, the rain is raining. But how about those hot months to come when nature cannot keep grass fresh and green?

Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service... it's available to everyone—economical, efficient, dependable.

Write for free Golf Manual 236-A—it's FREE for the asking.

THE SKINNER IRRIGATION CO.
415 Canal St. Troy, Ohio

FLASHES FROM THE FIRING LINE

Michigan and Border Cities G. Cse. Supts.

Most of the 'boys' here in Michigan are resting up—the aftermath of hard and long hours in preparing for the national greens convention in February. Herb Shave, the Oakland Hills veteran, passed up his usual Southern jaunt this winter, preferring duty before pleasure. Clarence Wolfrom, president, recently met with a very painful accident when struck by a crank while trying to start a club truck. Seven stitches had to be taken.

Many members have just returned from the Michigan State College two-day short course, where everything was conducted in fine style by Dr. James Tyson. While in East Lansing, a new green built by Ward Cornwell at Walnut Hills was inspected. Labor will be a problem in our section this year—most of the younger fellows being employed in factories. A good golf year certainly seems to be in the offing—everybody is working, and all many courses heretofore have raised rates by about 25c. David C. Kennedy, Secy.

Minnesota Greenkeepers

At the annual meeting of the Minnesota Greenkeepers Ass'n Joe Rush, handsome turf expert at the CC of Minne-
*As familiar as "fore" on every golf course*

**BUCKNER Watering Equipment**

Today Buckner Watering Equipment is giving efficient, economical service to thousands of users. Pioneers for 25 years in developing hoseless irrigation, the Buckner organization continues to improve its products through constant scientific research.

Turn with confidence to BUCKNER for assistance with your irrigation problems.

**Bucknerize NOW!**

**BUCKNER MANUFACTURING CO.**

**FRESNO, CALIFORNIA**
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University of Minn., and George Edmond, sports editor of the St. Paul Dispatch.

Minnesota greenkeepers look to 1941 as a good golf year, defense activity emphasizing more than ever the need of golf's aid to physical fitness. Stan Graves, Secy.

**Greenkeepers Club of New England**

The GCNE is conducting a winter school for its members March 28, 31, and April 4. Bill Mitchell, formerly at Lake Sunapee CC in N. H., is now located at the Portland (Me.) CC. Francis Tuscher, ass't. to Joe Oldfield at Stony Brae, and Tom Mattus, greenkeeper at Pakachoag, have been drafted, and both were married just before leaving for camp. Dick Mansfield, at Cape Cod, is a bridegroom of less than a year.


**Central Pennsylvania Greenkeepers Assn.**

Regular meetings have been held throughout the winter with annual meeting held Monday, March 24, at Colonial
THE TRAVELRAIN METHOD

ELIMINATES HAND MOVING OF SPRINKLERS. . . FULLY AUTOMATIC

★ NO INSTALLATION COST — NO SPRINKLER HEADS IN THE LAWN
★ EVEN DISTRIBUTION — GROWS BETTER TURF — SAVES WATER
★ EACH UNIT A SELF-CONTAINED AUTOMATIC SYSTEM
★ WATERS UP TO 3 ACRES A DAY AUTOMATICALLY
★ COVERS AREA 600 FEET x 100 FEET AT ONE SETTING
★ SEND FOR LITERATURE TODAY

SOLD THROUGH LEADING POWER-MOWER DEALERS

TRAVELRAIN
POWER SPRINKLER CO.

362 NORTH CANON DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA

CC. The association is upon its toes and growing. Papa Edward Zwick (Colonial CC) is double-chestning over the arrival of a boy—John Paul Zwick. 1941 looks like a grand golf year in this section. Riley E. Heckert, Secy.

Long Island Golf Course Supts. Assn.

Long Island greenkeepers are concerned over the loss of trained men through the draft. Latest news indicates Larry King, Jr., is following in the footsteps of his father; young King will be greenkeeper at the Oakland GC this season. Good luck, Larry.

At recent annual election meeting, the present officers were chosen to serve another year. They are: pres., Vincent Vigniotti, Garden City CC; vice-pres., Edwin Belwood, Garden City CC; secy.-treas., Homer Whitson, Bethpage State Park. Homer Whitson, Secy.

Cincinnati Greenkeepers Assn.

Plans are now being completed for the meeting, and equipment and supply demonstration to be held at Kenwood CC, Cincinnati, May 5. There will be golf at 1 p.m., an equipment demonstration at 4, dinner at 6, and an educational program following the dinner. Speakers will include O. J. Noer, Milwaukee Sewerage Commission, and Jas. Fiddler, local weather forecaster, who will make his
PADDY SAYS:

"SPRING IS IN THE AIR"

Everybody is getting the "lever." Keep early season enthusiasm throughout the year by installing LEWIS WASHERS AT EVERY TEE!

Ask about One Dollar TRADE-IN OFFER on old washers.

G. B. LEWIS COMPANY
Department G4 • WATERTOWN, WIS.

usual evening forecast by radio from the club. Greenkeepers and green-chairmen from northern Ky., Cincinnati, Dayton, Troy, and all surrounding districts will be in attendance. Educational chairman for the event is Lou Langfeldt; assisting him will be Everitt Van Meter and Warren Bidwell. Taylor Boyd.

Central Ohio Golf Course Supts. Assn.

Central Ohio section will be host to many tournaments this season—the state archery golf tournament at the University course April 5-6—the state publix at the Dublin layout July 12-13, and the national inter-collegiate at the University course, June 3-8. Lawrence Huber’s son, victim of an accidental shotgun discharge last October, is recovering very nicely. Two newcomers to the group are Mac Parsons and Bob Williams. Mac is stationed at the Brookside club in Linworth, after serving 13 years at the Wooster CC. Williams is assisting John McCoy at the University club, after serving three years at Medinah in the Chicago district.

The educational committee has set up a great feature. Each meeting carries a special theme, thus permitting more thorough discussion. Every effort is being made to have Columbus chosen as the ’42 greens convention site. So, if work in this direction means anything, you can plan on visiting us at the ’42 greens show.

When you are using Fungol for prevention of Large or Small Brown Patch you’ll be getting dollars back faster in service than you paid them out in first cost. This multi-chemical product is really thrift itself because of its immense covering capacity and lasting soil retention qualities.

Fungol is a combination of many chemicals, definitely different from other ordinary fungicides. As a general soil conditioner it has no equal.

From the standpoint of economy and safe chemical power for combating fungous turf diseases, you’ll discover a real performance in Fungol.

Also in Fungol are special extra chemicals, at no extra cost, for eradication of Earthworms, Sod Webworms, Cutworms, Grubs, etc. It is worth the price for this alone.

Write for literature, new low prices and free testing sample.

McClain Bros. Co. - Canton, O.
Hardened par-smashers and hopeful dubs are club-ward bound... ready to test out rusty muscles... eager to revenge old defeats... primed to razz the house committee that doesn't provide lockers with all the comforts of home.

Lyon Lockers are designed to promote locker room happiness, protect club income, and maintain a "locker-satisfied" membership. From the luxurious double door deluxe models to space-conserving single door units, all Lyon Golf Lockers embody these outstanding advantages: (1) Doors that will always remain true and easy to operate; (2) No sharp or exposed edges to injure hands or tear clothing; (3) Maximum protection of contents; (4) Lasting, attractive appearance; (5) Negligible upkeep cost. Helpful locker room planning service, if desired.

LYON METAL PRODUCTS INCORPORATED

General Offices: 3401 MADISON AVE., AURORA, ILL.
Branches and Distributors in All Principal Cities

Never a dull moment ahead this season. Labor crews will be under-manned, but we'll have to cope with more golfers due to better times—so there must be wise planning, buying, and working to carry us through. Officers for the year are: pres., Glenn Van Vorhiss, Mt. Vernon CC; vice-pres., John S. McCoy, University GC; secy-treas., Robert Williams, University GC; state delegate, Mac Parsons, Brookside CC; GSA delegate, Lawrence Huber, Wyandot CC. Robert Williams, Secy.


John C. Reed, secy. of the association, and greenkeeper at the Sylvania Heights GC, New Castle, Pa., died in January. Chas. L. Martin replaces Mr. Reed at Sylvania Heights.

Tri-State Golf Course Supts. Assn.

Officers for 1941 are: pres., David M. Bell, St. Clair CC, Bridgeville, Pa.; 1st vice-pres., Ralph C. Martin, Shannopin CC, Ben Avon, Pa. 2nd vice-pres., Robert M. Smith, Westmoreland CC, Verona, Pa.; secy-treas., Arthur A. Snyder, Alcoma GC, Wilkinsburg, Pa. All were re-elected unanimously. Robert M. Smith.

A QUESTION COMMONLY ASKED US

"At Super Mineralite has a metallic mercury content of but 10.1%, to what do you attribute its remarkable effectiveness?"

HERE IS OUR ANSWER

The formula of SUPER MINERALITE

is a delicately-balanced blending of a great many rare, little-understood elements together with several well-known elements—plus a 10.1% metallic mercury content. The blending of this formula required approximately 10 years of research and experimentation, and the only secrecy regarding the Super Mineralite formula is the exactness of this blending. It was determined through extensive, nationwide experiments that the Mineralite formula required but a 10.1% mercury content to control brownpatch. Even in the most severe, active attacks, the maximum application required for control proved to be no more than 4 ounces per 1,000 square feet. (In most cases 2 or 3 ounces are sufficient). And so we say, the remarkable effectiveness of Super Mineralite on brownpatch, as well as disturbed or unbalanced nutritional conditions that encourage brownpatch attack, is not due alone to either the Mineralite formula or the very low and economical mercury content—but to an exquisitely-balanced combination of the two.

Anyone anywhere interested in the maintenance of fine turf may obtain complete information on any question regarding Superior Mineralite by writing, DON YOUNG, 68th and INDIAN LANE, KANSAS CITY, MO.

AGRICULTURAL INSECTICIDE CO., Inc.

BELLE GLADE, FLORIDA
Indiana PGA Section

Roy C. Smith, after 16 years at Hillcrest CC, has moved to Highland G&CC, replacing Al Collins, now at Sleepy Hollow, N. Y. Johnny Vaughn, Indiana section prexy, has signed at Speedway GC, succeeding Chuck Garringer. Massie Miller returns to Indianapolis this spring to take over at Hillcrest CC. Wayne Timberman has signed as pro at Meridian Hills CC, replacing Dick Nelson, who goes to Anderson CC—which was vacated by Johnny Vaughn. Wayne is our present state open champ.

Floyd Hamblen, asst. at Tippecanoe Lake CC last year, has been named pro at the Tipton CC. Ed Lawson, asst. to Roy Smith, goes to Logansport muny course this year. Johnny Watson, down in the Southland this winter, is back in South Bend at his winter school job. Pete Hodkinson arrives in South Bend April 1. Pete is located at Thomasville, Ga., during the winter. Pug Allen is expected back in Ft. Wayne from his winter job at Deland, Fla., about May 1st. Bud Williamson of Ft. Wayne has been making the winter circuit. Fred McDermott has conducted his golf school in Indianapolis for the 12th consecutive year. Fred goes to Tippecanoe Lake CC around May 1st. Tippy officials are remodeling the shop this spring.

TRIPLE CLEANING
in our own plant plus exacting seed selection makes
Scott's Golf Course Seed
the most economical for Championship turf. Write for prices today!

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO.
Marysville, Ohio

April, 1941
Noel B. Epperson and wife Dorothy are very proud of their new baby boy. Noel opens at Lake Wawasee May 1. We're looking for a very good golf year in our section this coming season. Fred McDermott, Secy.

Kentucky PGA Section

Bob Craigs begins his 29th season at the Audubon CC this year. Craigs' assistant, Joe Schoenbaechler, with Bob for 15 years, is now pro-manager at Dalton (Ga.) CC. Joe is the third pro turned out by Bob while at Audubon. The others are Alvey Hume, Kentucky PGA section president, and Charles Vittitoe, Standard Club pro.

Charles Oehler is pro at Cherokee GC, oldest club in this section. Ray Ottman is starting his 17th year in this district; his 10th at Big Springs GC. Ray closed his golf school March 27. Oscar Widmer (Seneca GC) began teaching the Male High (Louisville) golf team March 1. He opens his driving range with Joe Lally April 10. Joe, in his 13th year at Shawnee club, has been instructing University of Louisville students this winter.

Jack Ryan (Louisville CC) closed his indoor golf school March 25 and left immediately for the Masters tournament. James S. Bierne (Lexington CC), Kentucky PGA 1940 champion, will return soon from Florida. His high draft num-

---

Since authorities agree that it is mercury that controls brownpatch, CALO-CLOR*, with its 81% of mercury metal (73% in Suspension Grade for liquid application), is economical. Only 1 oz. per 1000 sq. ft. of turf is required as a preventive. Use only 2 to 3 ounces as a remedy for severe cases. CALO-CLOR is the economical, tested control.

- CALOGREEN®, specially prepared calomel for dollarspot, also comes in regular and suspension grades.
- AURAGREEN®, a non-mercurial preventive of brownpatch, imparts a greener appearance to turf.
- CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE, regular U.S.P. Grade, is also available.


CHEMICAL WORKS
Mallinckrodt St., St. Louis, Mo.
74 Gold St., New York, N. Y.
Chicago • Philadelphia • Toronto • Montreal
her makes him ‘safe’ for the present. Reis Morgan, pro-mgr. at Owensboro CC, opened up for business March 1. Alvey Hume (Ashland GC) returns from Florida April 1. 

Frank Atkins starts his 12th year at Picadome GC, Lexington. In past years Frank has made arrangements for the U. of Ky. and the Henry Clay high school golf squads to practice and play their scheduled games at his club. Charles Vittitoe.

Michigan PGA Section

The stork has been on overtime duty here. The Joe Belfores (CC of Detroit) Ted Caterhans (newly appointed pro at Glen Oaks GC) and Tom Shannons (newly appointed at Orchard Lake CC) are admiring baby boys. Frank Syron, late of Orchard Lake, has bought Elizabeth Lake GC, Pontiac; new name of club is Pontiac CC, now a public course. 

Emil Beck, Sault Ste. Marie, is new pro at Black River CC, Port Huron. Joe Devany, Grosse Ile GC, will have a new pro-shop this year. Club will have a new locker-room, too. Dave Millar, Clinton Valley, will manage clubhouse, as well as handle pro and greenkeeping duties. The Michigan PGA had booth at recent Sportsman’s Show at which Al Watrous gave demonstrations.

---

GET TOP RESULTS WITH GREEN AND FAIRWAY TURF THROUGH CONTROLLED FEEDING with SWIFT’S SPECIAL GOLF FERTILIZERS and VIGORO NOW!

Don’t take chances that your course won’t be in the peak of playing condition in time! Follow a feeding program that will give results now, in early spring when golfers form important first impressions about your course. Both VIGORO, the complete, 11 element turf food and Swift’s Special Golf Fertilizers will give you quick, early results as well as root developing benefits that make for turf that “can take it!” For expert recommendations for your particular soil, write:

SWIFT & COMPANY FERTILIZER WORKS
U. S. Yards CHICAGO, ILL.
Eddie Kirk, pro last year at Glen Oaks, did not wait to be drafted. He volunteered and went into the service March 26. John De Vries, asst. at Clinton Valley, is the new pro at Kenawha, Charleston, W. Va. Robert Sutherland has been giving lessons and lectures each Friday in Royal Oak (Mich.) High School. The outlook in golf appears to be about what we had in the '20s. Detroit is booming. I gave 68 lessons in my school in one week in March. Jimmy Anderson.

Minnesota PGA Section

The big news in this section right now is the annual pro educational clinic to be held at University of Minnesota, April 14-15. A broken finger forced Willie Kidd (Interlachen) to miss the PGA Seniors tourney.

In December, Red Allen (Oak Ridge) announced the birth of a 9 lb. boy—making it two boys and two girls for Red. Work on a new pro-shop for Wint Christianson, Highland Park, is about to get under way. Competitive golf for the Minnesota section pros will be in the form of medal play tournaments in different Minnesota towns this summer. Gordon Haberkorn, Secy.

Metropolitan PGA Section

Fellows caught by the draft: Maurice Walsh, Sunningdale CC; August L. Boyd, Bayside Golf Links; Joseph Antinozzi, Winged Foot GC; Ferdy Catropa, Idlewild CC. Fred T. Moore, Secy.

New Jersey PGA Section

Andy La Pola (Preakness Hills CC) was married in February. Dave Carolan, asst. to Johnny Farrell at Baltusrol, and Albert Esposita, pro at Florham Park GC, were drafted recently. Sam Kinder, asst. to his brother at Plainfield GC, and George Milne, new pro at Trenton CC, gave up their bachelorhood rating this past winter. Alex Milne, Sr., George's father, replaces the new bridegroom at Bloomfield.

New applicants for N. J. section membership are: Andrew Chuma (asst.-Greenacres CC); Rudy Sexton (Copper Hill CC); Frank Dowling (Cedar Ridge CC). Ralph Romano is taking over the pro job at Madison GC. Maurrie O'Connor, Secy.

Western N. Y. PGA Section

Ed Oliver, Hornell CC, after being given temporary deferment, is now in active army service. Western N. Y. section pros who wintered in the South are: Ray McAluliffe, Eric Downs CC; Milt Trish, East Aurora CC; M. Elwyn Nagell, Meadowbrook CC; Charlie McKenna, Oak Hill OC. Bill Nagell, formerly pro at Locust Hill CC, Rochester,
WASTE NO MAN HOURS
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has accepted a position with the ordnance dept. of the U. S. Govt. Joe LaMacchia, formerly asst. to Nagell, will handle the Locust Hill job this coming season.

Milt Trish will be connected with the Park club, orchard park division, Buffalo, this year. George Collins of the Genesee Valley Park course, Rochester, again conducted a golf school in Rochester. A baby boy arrived at the Mat Collins' in December. George Christ of Rochester CC, again served as pro at the Venice CC in Florida this past winter. Cha's. Bemish of the Buffalo CC, and Frank Commissio of Irondequio CT, Rochester, spent part of the winter playing at George's Venice layout. Jack Gordon of the Park CC, Buffalo, taught golf at Sarasota with George Jacobus.


Philadelphia PGA Section
Joe Kirkwood returned March 17 from a trip which took him to California, the Bahamas and Florida. Joe's shop, destroyed by fire last December, has been replaced by one of the finest new golf shops in the country. It's built entirely of stone. Elwood Brey, Berwick CC, was

Put this 3-Job Equipment On Your "Must List"

Rubber or Metal Tires Optional

The All-Purpose ROOT SPREADER

(1) Fertilizes (2) TopDresses (3) Seeds

And not only does all three—but does each job better than other methods because of 3 exclusive features—its patented Lock Feed Set, its Finger Touch Control, and its Triple Agitation that brings new efficiency and accuracy to spreading. No burn at start or finish lines. Handles all commercial fertilizers. Quality built—heavy duty construction for long, economical service. Gives expert results even in the hands of the most inexperienced operator.

See your dealer, or write for full details.

THE ROOT MFG. COMPANY
1311 W. 80th STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Golfdom
called to selective service February 28. William Woodbury, Phila. Cricket Club, has been teaching at the University of Pa. and the Germantown Y.M.C.A. this past winter. Charles Rutan will assist Joe Kirkwood this summer. He replaces Charlie Sheppard who is now pro at an Omaha club. Jimmy D’Angelo, Baederwood GCse, has been teaching at Beaver College, and at the Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. during the winter. The D’Angelos, incidentally, were blessed with a baby boy last January 21.

A spurt in industry in Philadelphia due to the rearmament program, has district pros looking forward to one of the biggest seasons in history. Jimmy D’Angelo, Secy.

Rocky Mountain PGA Section

The PGA championship moves west this year to our section, July 7-13—at the Cherry Hills CC, Denver. The Zion Checkers, through Eddie Ott, president, announce a $2,000 Open at Wellshire CC, Denver, immediately following the PGA tourney. The Utah Open tournament is set for Fort Douglas club, Salt Lake City. The purse will likely be boosted $500, making it $1,500, Judge Porter, Utah Golf Assn. president, announces. Dates have not been set as yet.

The Rocky Mountain Open (for $750)
MANY POWER GREENS MOWERS
BUT ONLY ONE
Cooper CHAMPION

In two years, the CHAMPION has more than justified its name and has proven to be a thoroughbred in action for every golf club that has used it.

Dead weight has been eliminated. The CHAMPION will not pack your greens. Cuts evenly and smoothly and without corrugations or scalping. No pounding by severe clutch action.

Light weight transport cart and grass box standard equipment. New brush attachment optional at extra cost.

Write or wire Desk (3) 440 for a demonstration appointment and NEW LITERATURE.

COOPER MFG. COMPANY
440 South First Avenue
MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA
DURABILITY AND PERFORMANCE FULLY GUARANTEED

Prevent Brown Patch

PFIZER
MERCURIAL MIXTURE
- Contains 81% Mercury
- 2/3 Calomel — 1/3 Corrosive Sublimate
- No Added Fertilizer or Inert Matter
- Write for Circular

CHAS. PFIZER & CO., Inc.
81 MAIDEN LANE NEW YORK
444 W. GRAND AVE. CHICAGO

will be played at the Lincoln Park GC, Grand Junction, Colo., in September. Idaho will have two open tournaments. Boise will have a $1,000 purse. Idaho Falls will put up $750, dates to be announced later.

Rocky Mountain PGA officers for 1941 are: William Jelliffe, pres.; Leonard Ott, Tee Brance and Haydon Newton, vice-pres., and George Schneiter, secy-treas. George Schneiter, Secy.

Texas PGA Section

Golf is in for another big year in Texas during 1941. Tourneys already held here this year (Texas Open at San Antonio and the historic Houston CC invitation) give the tip-off. Glen Lakes CC's pro, Graham Ross, announces the club's invitation as April 24-27. This event has grown in popularity for the past five years because of the intense rivalry among such fine golfers as Harry Todd, Reynolds Smith, Jack Tinnin, Spec Goldman, Jimmy Goldman, Jack Munger, etc. Todd had a second visit from the stork March 4—it delivered an 8-lb. 15-oz. son.

National Open qualifying in this section will probably be held on the Brook Hollow layout. It was originally set for Colonial, but so much work is being done there in preparation for the Open, Brook
The Evans Fairway Hoe model shown above will cover 30 to 40 acres a day with a tractor. Grass really gets the full benefit of fertilizer and water when the heavy duty prongs of the Fairway Hoe penetrate the soil, aerating and cultivating the turf to make it produce a healthy growth that is a delight to play on.

Angle steel frame adjusts itself easily; strong enough to support any weight, without bending prongs, where additional weight is needed to properly penetrate heavily crusted soils. Adjustable to depth desired. For getting and keeping your fairways in shape—quickly, surely, economically, use the Evans Fairway Hoe.

Write for catalog and price list on the complete line of Evans Golf Course Equipment.

EVANS IMPLEMENT COMPANY

569-71 WHITEHALL ST., S. W., ATLANTA, GA.

Hollow will probably get the call. The National Open scheduled for the Colonial layout June 6-8 has everyone pepped up down here. Marvin Leonard of Colonial is leaving nothing undone in preparation for the event, either.

Dallas pros, along with the Dallas Journal, are sponsoring a free golf school. The Dallas city championship will be played at the Dallas CC May 19-22. W. R. Mackenzie is host pro. There will be a senior flight in the tourney for players 50 years and older. R. H. 'Bob' Nix is chairman of the flight, for which he has donated a fine perpetual trophy to be known as the Nix trophy. Amarillo CC will sponsor the Texas PGA open, the National PGA qualifying, and the Texas Cup matches.

O'Hara Watts, winner of the amateur end of these matches last year, is in the army—at Brownwood, Tex. Watts, at the present time, is convalescing from a serious auto accident. L. G. Wilson, official scorer, Texas PGA.
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